At AMIS we have carefully created a package of services to offer you a pampering
experience from head to toe. Just like a menu for your body and soul, choose the
gift of well-being for yourself or your loved ones. Here is our SOOTHING PACKAGE.

HAIR
REBALANCE SCALP SCRUB
AND
BLOW DRY OR CLASSIC MAN HAIR CUT

Face and Body
Choose one of these treatments
BACK IN BALANCE BACK TREATMENT
OR
SCALP AND FOOT MASSAGE
OR
SO RELAXING! FACE BRUSHING SPA TREATMENT

Hands & Toes
Choose one of these treatments
STRENGTHENING MANICURE
OR
STENGTHENING PEDICURE

SOOTHING PACKAGE, 1 ¾ hours of self-care @ €60 per person
Complete the experience with an Optional Platter & Glass of Prosecco @ €18 per
person

SERVICE DESCRIPTIONS
REBALANCE SCALP SCRUB 15 mins
Haircare ‘treatments’ using Innersense products. Innersense deliver hydration,
health, moisture, shine and protection to your hair through luxurious formulations
that are crafted from Certified Organic plant ingredients. This treatment is infused
with volcanic clay-rich Hawaiian Red salt, this treatment includes a scalp massage
to gently exfoliate impurities. Apple fruit restores hydration, and a rich blend of
botanicals soothe inflammation and irritation.
BACK IN BALANCE BACK TREATMENT

30 mins

Like a facial for your back, this soothing ritual addresses and helps reduce back
inflammation. After a double cleanse, enjoy a scrub or steam exfoliation, targeted
extractions, and a skin-mask to soothe and calm irritated skin.
SCALP AND FOOT MASSAGE 30 mins
Begin at the top, with a relaxing aromatherapy oil-infused scalp massage, and then
ground yourself with a lower leg and detailed foot massage. This treatment features
a mini foot scrub and hot towel foot wrap.
SO RELAXING! FACE BRUSHING SPA TREATMENT 30 mins
This facial massage helps promote healthy skin while relaxing your facial muscles.
The skin in cleansed using spa oils and balms. This is followed by a gentle face scrub
using our botanical skin care range. Once the skin is cleansed our therapists will
used a soft fanned brush to relax the muscles in your face, this has a relaxing and
rejuvenating effect, helping you look and feel better. The massage is followed by a
hydrating mask.
STRENGTHENING MANICURE OR PEDICURE 30 mins
This treatment includes cuticle care combined with a dry manicure, a scrub and
mask for hand or foot. For a strengthening treatment, our botanicals include a
luxurious blend of olive oil and lemon to give you a smooth finish relieving the signs
of aging.
All treatments within this package need to be consumed on the same day. Package
is to be utilized within 1 year of date of purchase. Treatments need to be booked by
calling AMIS on +356 2798 8376 and are subject to availability. All treatments are
performed at AMIS, 17, Triq it-Tezorerija, Valletta.

